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Chris Church
Nov. 24th, off after 2 hrs. conversation. S. Air Force Base. Left O. Von. Schneider from 58-221 One phone. 3 - Shirely Rd.

In Andrews A. F. Base. Land next at Fly Air Base, Head quarters. 7:00 pm. With members of party, including L. Patch."
Nov. 24 c.m.
3:30 p.m. had 5
3:30 and 5 p.m.
shopped for 1/2 hrs.
& Scott Field Ill.
1 Mats U.S. Headquarters.
Quite a place, but
not so many planes
as you would think.
The size of place and
many buildings would
warn you.
Fayler said could
give me lump sum
check around of job. I asked him,
McD asked how fast to be paid.

Nov. 24 he got in to
Travis at 9:30 but
it was an hour or more
before we got into our
Room. Crowell & T.
Mr. Ken Moulton. He said
I went out to get
a bite to eat, scrambled
egg & bread, 3-4 strips
& rolls & butter & 2 cups
coffee. I walked to room
terminals.
Fell ate half of my bacon,
Get back to room
at 12 & to bed at 1:30
on 1 p.m.
Nov. 25th
Got up at 5 a.m., shaved, read, put on bathrobe in bathroom with light in room, reorganized belongings in grip suitcase and breakfast at 8 a.m.
(1½ hrs toick for Bruckner Field Pumping, 11 a.m.)
Sheep intelligence hide, lowell & mink!
2 hr. time diff. Travis to Umanzola 3:10 p.m.
Left Travis at 3:10
Arr. 11:30 p.m. Travis time
11:30 p.m. our time
To Chief Quarters, stayed with Travis to bed at 1 a.m.
Long delay in air.

26th November 1962
Up at 5 a.m.
Terminal & Immigrant's desk, finally to room to bed at 1 a.m.
Broke at 4 a.m., turned at 5 shaved & dressed.
Sat around till 6.
Went for up a dressed.
Eshared letter, breakfast at 7:30 to dinner at 8:30 after walking to PX with Jack; called Savely, no answer, called Mervyn & D. Ray, no horse. So proceed to dinner & phoned him again. Saw him the same & picked me up. Went to dress for lunch.
26th

24. April 3:30 p.m.

Arr.
The crowd in at 2 with
baggage and to
plane at 2:45 C.

Mine, ran into
vice commands of
lose the plane at
6:30.

Sick, injured 47
German military.

Alvin & Barbara

July 15. The Plane

# 2,952,150 B 22.00
# 4,269,175 B 20.35

ATC Barbara.

July 11
# 442-2170-003 (003)

July 11  W.L.S.
# 444-4150-004€ 22.28

Mrs. Valle 00s.

W.L.S. & Al. B
# 002 948 15.00

Barb. Boeing Airplane
22.00
20.35 # 246608 8525
44.83 = 46.08
46 passengers
11 inc. rent from Oregon to Christ church

Smelly Mutam
Christ Church Star
Fri. Nov. 30 '62
M. too smelly for Japanese

Stan Homer
Pacific Naval Lab.
Canada

X Ray medical
11 & 4, Fort Street
Vancouver
1157 S. King

Alan G. Slippor
Industrial Service
Welding & Industrial Products Ltd.

1370 Makaloa St.
Crackell Sales
1111 McCully St.
The 10 Malone's experience of heavy
animal tag and take

see preceding page

26½ gallons

Carried 4¼

hr. run after 10

a.m. Reach 10:30

was actually

commencing fire

when a bolt was

burnt 3

2 bread

4 drinking 10 2 Rums

2 half + 1/4

ample. Keen.

She has fried chicken

that I manged till

darr the day.

Beverly & I

had little

bag of peanuts & a

candy bar, a can

of fruit juice

The above & mail

of Jim Dale as 9 in.

pump juice & cups of

coffee & one of apples.

The Sunday night. + 3 sixes

coffee & 2-3 in.

half. 1 at 6 p.m.

20 & none

was frightfully hot. Lost 2 in.

off little 2-3 dealt.

One or two were

asleep, forced us


bunch of 9/15 shares

28th The Dominion Hotel is very Victorian ceiling. Light switches are in or on ceiling with long cord hanging down like bell cord switch is not in socket of light as at home. But sounds a huge away. The one in W. C. connects hangs down beside door and gets in way of closing door.

No closets only wardrobe. Stairs have strip of carpeting down middle a bit worn over stair edges. Hall have carpet practically will to wall but not quite rooms.

28th Nov. Local time

Left Nandi 6.08 Arr. 31st Oct. 4.00

Nandi which was just a few sheets iron sheds 5/7 now is an elaborate air port with shower baths & all things on Pte. Castles

Arr. Christchurch 2.30 p.m. (same time after 2.35)

And to fill out three cliff papers, name birth date and all here rest. Custum did not open cordon box as my request. He told her it was going straight through to McMurdo
Checked in at Wash All local time
at Andrews AFB 24th 3:30 p.m.
LV 11 " " 8:30 a.m.
Arr. Travis 24th 9:30 p.m.
Leave Travis 25th 3:30 p.m.
Arr. Hickham Field 26th 10:30 a.m.
LV " " 3:30 p.m.
Arr. Canton 5d 26th 10:30 a.m.
LV " " 3:30 p.m.
Arr. Nandi (Aji) 27th 6:00 a.m.
LV Nandi 10:30 a.m.
Arr. Christ Church 28th 2:00 p.m.
To hotel about 4:30
Met Dommers who was at Gainsborough in street
also Hoffman.

These are all familiar in rooms. Furniture is
all like that we discarded
when I was 14 or 15 yrs.
old, if not before.
Wash Scott 24th Travis spent the
night, left at Travis 24th
25th over night on plane, arr
Hickham field 11 30 a.m.
26th slept there LV
Arr Canton 5d slept in plane
27th to Nandi
28th Arr Christ Church
Went to Bot Garden bet 4:30 to 5:30
dinner at 6
Dr. C. Marlier
Dept. of Zoology
University of Brussels
Belgium

E. Picciofro
Dept. of Nuclear Physics
Univ. of Brussels
Belgium on ship - going to Pole Station.
28th: Went Botanic Garden
ber 4 & 6 (4:30-5:30)
Georges Marlier
229 Avenue Montjoie
Brussels 18
Belgium

Nov. 20th - went out to
air port with Jack and
Ken. Hurley kept busy
date with M. Donald
and I am on Army
Corps of Engineers.

Nov. 16th: Went to
London. Missed train for
Jamaica. At dinner at
F. and B. took over
and offered me a lift.
Douglas Mackenzie

Early in a.m. went
out for walk met Jack
at Camera shop.
Went back with film to test.
Nov. 30
went to Camera Shop to see about Camera repair. It seemed hopeless. Gave me name of L.
Took it around in a.m. before going airport & met R.R. to check over clothing.
While there learned that Edith's departure had been postponed as she had to hire plane of their breakers which needed some repairs & had returned to Wellington for he purpose.
Met N.Z. counterpart of Eddy Gooldall. Stayed for lunch at Terminal & had sandwiches.
Sy bar for lunch dinner.
Came back to town at 3 to pick up camera but too many hampers.

Good all broke you're in to thread
Picked up hopeless camera.

Dec. 1. up at 4:15
Worked on list & retail
Went out to Eddie's
Airport sorted our clothes picked out those needed for trip.
Lunch at [unreadable] a little
After lunch we went for another drive up 3 little roads.
28/11/62
2heads 1/12/6
1/2
2/9/8 2/9/8
30 2/3/0
1/2/62 Brush only 6/05/0
Ours 0 10/11
To day Monday Dec. 3/62
Slept till 8, unheal-ably, at breakfast had Mr. Brown Sales man
Sells an exce-llent type insulating made ver-min & fire proof he said, Says it is better than fiber glass & mineral pellets has air cells in mind.

was 14 years in states did not like de-vices taking ad- vantage ways of doing business here
Likes quieter more orderly life here. Travels about in house trailer breaks meals in hotel, his local salesman is temporarily living here.

Located bus stop + antarctic books in public library and art museum have entire to both. Found man when I called. Good all. Read Stonehouse did not come in as expected at 5 p.m. though I had been told at 9 a.m. at Union Bus he would.

Spent afternoon in Pub. Library from 3 to 6 3/4 (is open till 9 each day). After Union visit went to Museum to meet Burbot. He had been with Archer in Auckland for 20 yrs. This a bird man has never been to States. Some Chiricahua coll. of crust. take me around.
This Mt Cook diorama of rocks is about most beautiful I have ever seen in any Museum. It is simply beautiful.

They have a complete 80 foot blue whale skeleton Chines whale plates in shed in yard.

Flower Vase in lobby kept fresh by Burden Clubs of Ch.Ch.

A really lovely Museum. Tubul is only 20 dollars stuff.

Child coll. in metal ringed jars rings now get rusty. Few jars need filling.
Dec. 4 to air port
9:45

Walter came as usual
with a few others.
I went to called
Ladies’ Court Teaching
Centre Dec. half year
end but got no chance
to talk to him. So after
lunch came back to
hotel & went to Library
Till 5:15

Found I’d lost my lab
notes some where

Dec. 5 to air port
on 10:15 bus

Put new batteries in Sun 3

Dec. 5 to air port
Week night Dec. 5 to
Cameral Club with
Bowron’s (100 people)
made date for Wed 12/15

went to his home after
for whisky & mixer;
armadillo & had coast
sandwiches & sweet
(egg white, baked with
jelly cakes)
Rutland, Williams Univ., N. Carolina

First Fisheries Research Station, North Carolina (Renaeus)

Scrot-emb, brain, shrimp, postlarvae, N. Carolina (Renaeus)

The influence of benzylalcohol in osmarie regulation in two species of estuarine shrimps (Renaeus)

Canvas bag 4 oz

Puddle 21

Camera lenses +200 exposure 83

Camera case 46

Field glasses 82

Brief case empty 64

Misc. junk 36

Books & maps 51

Cheese cloth 55

Black boots 2oz 112
Dec. 5
A.M. 9:15 bus to Aerodrome. Saw Wahlstedt. Made date for 10 a.m. at 6. Packed up camera + odds and ends of papers and registered
and to send air mail only way out of there
Lunch at 12. and was about 12:35. bus to Music library when
Nov. 21/62

- Run around
- Bank with cards
- To Cond "For check"
- Bought lunches for Sci, Foundation with Paps, do Arch, Inst, with 2 pants do Mus
- To Foundation do P.S. to Mus
- Reglasses & Windbrace
- To Party re call out fit do Duke do Ralph do Fenner
- To Randolph re last darn of laborers

To Sandstone re her euphonium & 22
Dec. 6. To airport early bus had packed camera & papers nor needed. Dook to share house shed where I built small box to ship home. Took it to P.O. send registered cause of value of camera melted shoes would have done dirt cans & other items.

Dec. 7. Paid hotel Bill took taxi to Eddie's place, walked then to airport as 10:30 and 11:15 longer distance than I thought in office. Wrote letter to Kenner Ray Green Reid & eugene. Saw grossin in office talked pollution. Also believed it serious. Said dump mice was warden did place when he was here 3 yrs ago. Could send almost anything you would want unused clothing and equipment.
Dec. 8th moved out to Eddie's place 9:30 to 10 on 7:15 by taxi. He has garden out back to which Jack is attending.

Laid out things in front bedroom where mard said I was to sleep at 10:30 to 11:15 walked to airport. Finished those letters. Saw Bressett a Whorlabout cig and talked pollution problems again. Bressett said you could find most anything you wanted in dump.

In afternoon 2:35 to 3:15 walked to town 45-50 mins to Clarendon Hotel where I "bumped into" Archie Nash we had a drink together at Dominion bar afterward he drove me out to Eddie's where we met a few of Eddie's friends. Family: mother, two children and grand parents. — Spaghetti dinner.

This night to bed at 10:00

Put my camera aside in kitchen & could not find it in afternoon. Lost it looking for it. Had been put from table into kitchen cupboard.
Dec. 9—Sunday.

Make up bed at 6:30 a.m. Eddie beat me down. He made brunch; denim pancakes plus one egg, 2 pieces of bacon, Cabin syrup, coffee, fixed three meals.

Heavily overcast this a.m. 62° in house at 9 a.m. This is after cooking in kitchen making cakes, coffee. Bus signs.

Children are reminded they must not occupy seats while adults are standing. Dryer hangs in room; probably takes them down again.

Picnic with Bowrens at Pyramid Valley;
Cape Griz Nez, Ross Island

Lighthouse Dec. 19, 1962

Hunt near landing area.

Better coastline. The small museums
make the most of the
hugs of the whale.

One stream works

Dr. Woods, 2 men

30 employees

A regulating, little snack

Sprat

Boys

50 employees

Sprat, blue skjut.

Sprat, 2 men. A girl (bou'shuk)

Sprat, 2 men.
Beher-collecting far from rotenone.

The small museums make the most of perhaps several little ones such as ours.

There is so much that the visitor is bewildered if not confused and goes away with more impressions than he can coherently sort out.

The stream work

The coffee break

A regular little snack bar with 50 employees of whom drinking tea.

And a girl (biod. skull)

Studying fish food habits and note taking for the 2 men.

One large eel tagged was food 4 years in same hundred feet of stream.

Territorial
Cape Crozier, Ross Id.
Antarctica. Dec. 19, 1962
Lichen near landing area
Latches
Toilet
each ear
Lubels on
jackets & shirts
Floating lab. ice
does damage when
melting up.

Vanda - go early

Cape Evans

Bonney

Dec. 12. Awoke at 4 up at 5, from & to office at 8:30. This is certainly an unpredictable part of the world enough, we never got in to the picture. It is vessel damage, it crosses us up. I had hoped to get to buckland but as of today I may go on to McMurdo while the ship is being repaired. Eve, with this is the problem of getting back here as Edith after leaving Wellington dry dock my go directly to Palmer land & being our major objective I cannot afford to miss it.

Electric current for raising organism = from & to stream & lake bottoms.
Edisto will leave McMurdo on 19 Dec. Escort Arnee to about 21 Dec. and go to McMurdo from Eastwind.

Dec. 13. Sorted stuff, repacked, went to studio. After lunch Berg brought me to town to Instagram, showed me the town, which Berg picked up for plane.
Dec. 14/Dec. 15
Left at 9:30
Arr. at 6 a.m. 11:45

Dec. 13/14
Check in 1:30
Be on hand 7:30 around
Board Plane 9:00
Depart 9:30 p.m.

Dec. 15 - Went out to ice Hole Houses with Laird
Got a lot of fish in one of my traps. Other empty. Took lots of amphipods from bottom. (seal) went in

Dec. 16 - Snow slurry in a.m. and again at 3 - 4 p.m. Earthquake had to go out to see. Edisto 1½ miles off shore.

Arneb is due in

Cold out. Noon meal did not have hot soup. Baked beans mush, lot of fellows went out collecting

For one sitting on the can, went to bed at 1:20 a.m.
Weather been bad last 3 days, started clearing tonight Dec. 17.

Dec. 17. Snow crystal in air. I straighten up shop, faster supper in bio lab.

Truck of acetylene tanks got upset, slid off to one side.

I had warned Wilkes about light. Tonight he got a charm, news paper, brooched.

Met Price Lewis. Didn't want to go to all places as Crowell warned me.
Dec. 18 Tuesday

Snowy windy
Showed movie
after 8 to 10 a.m.
Train 54 people
Come were a bit
unhappily more

Just rode with a few
figurine, did
250
as Camera Club
meeting

Write letters to Slimsy
19 Aug 80

For Arctic Seminar

1. Nuka
2. Mine

Bright sunny day but gloomy for landing. Plane to land will come in late afternoon.

Wake up at 7 a.m. + 7 p.m. Wash. Ch. + back on to N.Y. in c. 3 weeks.
Dec. 19 Afternoon

Left 2,20 by Helip.

Copter for Cape Crozier
picked up 2 members
and Scotts Base and got
here about 2:30. At
Cape, stayed here
3 hrs. wadered dam
to shore tough climb
back. Some Penguins
make lovely nests but
they get molle.

Great moss, ice, etc.,
dethriks from under
rock might have in

Dec. 20 15

Gwen Wilkes gock back had
some from Beaufort I'd
much desired by Stevens.
He collects rocks (lava) with
depressions to serve as
ash trays and a budidna
for give-aways. Has a
number from a number
of places.

Used in 1915 I put away
in 1923

Eridden calculated
was plugged in flushing.

Dec. 19 / 1916

Cape Crozier, travelling
on ice in helicopter much like
being above clouds, look like
sea of clouds
Stopped at Beaufort. I'd
in route home; also stopped
to refuel. Left Cape at
6:20 p.m. home by 8.
21st Dec

Completed assessment.

Sitting with Mr. D. in the garden.

Read In the Garden of Forks.

Promised "sailing date."
Conger any deep
incolical to other
marine organisms?
I know dinophytes
toke (red one)

22. Delight
burned at 12.30
just after Robbie
and Mason stepped
out of it with their
gear & water samples
Conflating order
re sailing date
23 Sunday
Swept up mess in office - lounge build.
Bit door. Dapped tree latch burst. bit glasses dooz.
Brunch at 8, but was up at 6. Wrote letters packed few belongings with me to plane in ice at 11 p.m.
Bigger supper at 5:30. Dined at 6:30, p.m. I ate at 6.
Green netting.
Ber 7:30 & 8 kill time.
Dec 24 Left at
midnight or few
minutes past 9
phoned Alvina

Jack said shock

Arr. 730 at 8 p.m.
men in Bob's
t & Eddie picked
me to Hope when

Dymphated bank
of dress card paid
their yearly plan
lunch after land
bought time piece
for shoe shine

February 3, 1972
25 Dec. 1962

Whitew 12, 3 or 1 car
mean light rain

1st meal 1230
Breakfast was okay

Reedy's Marina 1230
lo 1230 + then
home UP to Lunch

To 1230 + then
home UP to Lunch

Dinner at Beach
4 Pm + headed up

Beach
sandwich

Sulli's grocer
Wednesday
Dec. 26 1962

Bought return plane tickets to
Dec. 27. Spent all
Sue noon looking
for wire aft.
buying spaghetti

Dinner 21%2
Temp. 54° 48°
high

2 sp. tickets
dals for
Fish lines & hooks
Library once more
No study. Eddie called
Brodie bought air
Ticket.
Sat., Dec. 29
Packed to going on
ship. got things by
11:30 also washed
clothes. bought eggs;
Nes cake & wine cookies.
Jack & Eddy went off
at 3 p.m. Fishing
to B & T Gardner out 4/5.
Back at 5:30 - Packed
at 7:30.
Dec. 30
Brunch out
"home". Packed up wrote
letters back to McMurtys
Ken & Bud ragoski.
2 P.M. to B & T Gardner
Green homes, Fern
Roose.
Dec. 31
Monday with
Bradie most nodes
under 9.1
Cost of wire and of sending Camera.

Jan 1, 1963

Lost Camera behind after showing it to young son of Brodie. Was going to phone him, but he wired me on train. Older younger children got up for younger and for adults. It is a nice country. Had to run back for telegram.

Geta $30,000 a year and 1300 for purchase of books. Plus 3/4 desk from Dept. Library tech aid a machinist technician & mechanics, plus drafting, typing, et al. Publica
Keeps all material of one station together in stations & has folders for each stresses early aspects. In R.R. Site Littleton sign in for Cherokee R Sta 2 to 10 free checking of bundles. Contemporary behavior of all help bus drivers, police & checker.

Use half a steel drum + wire meshing.

On Strasbourg will talk about subs. If we are going to do it right we'll have no half our measures. Grant of 40,000 dollars. 10% down detail has funding & insurance and...
Jan. 1 spent quiet day at home after getting in at 8:15 am. Jack & Eddie were out some where, then after lunch he took some neighbors small children to see St. John. Ed. getting home for supper, to bed 11:30.

Jan. 2

Eddie & Jack was out to office, present Jack some books & left bundles one to St. John Ed. with Bob Dosrick.

Break down from work, everything was closed (most every thing) but banks were open, for not much is any business.
Jan 2 cont'd. At lunch time Eddie came in as I was preparing mine and took me to the R.R. station so I could get over an 1:15 a.m. to Stat. #3. Then after efficient exec. & Sen. other made a date for 9 a.m. 3rd.

88° Temperature to yesterday the 2nd.
I didn't get a bound station Ed before yesterday. The second time a few minutes bed lunch; and on 3d hour in bed, bet. 9:15 + 11:00

Jan 3rd. Woke up Lately in the 8:50 train arr. 9:07 at Litt., 11:28 retold did not get in Chc till 11:45.

Dan 4 hr. 6 min. Egypt for Imm Fiji, Robb., Eddy + 2 n. 2. Sp. Books on And Jordan. For me got both at 9:45. Eddie did post one in fall 12, to take us Irish, Bud in hand upon in hand room.
Life for her at
at home in sheet
and chocolate +
creams + ice cream.
Shine in my
green room with
end of cheer.
Jan. 5  Bought 3 cakes
Soap  40c  2 Dial 15c
Shaved pictures hard
rom Jan 4  12
C.P.O  8  on Jan 5
Crew mess  100 Jan 6
Jan. 6. Sunday
Maori woman child
G. Lindauer
Presented by the Family
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Ballin
Ex Terebris LVT
Seated woman statue
in lobby of museum
Very pretty body.
A voyage in an icebreaker is a stimulus of the spirit. As Beaufort Island baffled her way along, I saw more of the Antarctic coast line than I had imagined in my most enthusiastic dreams. I can imagine no more productive means of a coast exploration in Antarcchica than to give such a ship a free hand for the whole summer season. In 16 days she had baffled her way through 16 miles of solid ice, to a St. Nicholas, McMurdo Sound. The rest of para is above in article.
Fieldwork: October 1958 - 1959

Spec. hab. of several spp. of
Shore Coll.

(Extravagant claims?)

Specimens are being examined at U.S. Nat. Mus.

Geological Foundation, Long Beach, Calif.

Diving in Antarctic Waters

M. Neushul (Oceanography, Univ. Wash.

The Polar Record Jan. 1961 Vol. 10 World

Photographs of Antarctic Benthos.

by J. S. B. Sullivan, pp. 505-508. May 1961
Dec. 13  Tuesday
Lv. Christchurch  9:20 p.m
Arr. McMurdo  6:20 a.m.

Dec. 14  Out to ice hole
with Laird visited each of houses. Red, green, & Dan. Got lot of amphipods, crinoid, & couple little starfishes.

Nov. 24
Lv. Wash Nov. 28
Check in Andrews  10 a.m
Lv.
Arr. Scott AFB  3:30 p

Nov. 25
Ar. Travis (S.I.E.)  9:30 p
Lv. Travis. (s. plane)  3:30 p
Ar. Hickham Field  11:30 a

Nov. 26
Ar. Hickham  3:30 p
Ar. Candle 10:30 p
Lv. ""  2:00 p.m
Ar. Nandi  6:08 a

Nov. 27
Ar. Ch. Ch.  2:30 p
Went to Bar Garden with Uncle till 5:30 p.
After check-in at
Dominium Hotel dinner at 6:20 p.
Plastic containers 2c
in cases 1/9 1/4

Milti Ragotski
Archie
Semyan

Dec. 7th
Lunch Cheese and crackers 3/1

D.JE.
Peach in Syrup 1/1

Scotch tape 1/1
Tooth Paste 2/4
Buzz & Airy. 1/6

Drinks to go 10/

Dec. 8th
Sardines 1/7
Notebooks 1/11 1/7

Drinks to NASH 1/7

Rum at McMurdo 8/50
Dec. 5 - 6

Hotel Bill

20/8

13 girls, 2 lbs.

For Borrada 5½.

Wine (?) 9/5

Taxi, 5/6 + 2/6

Dec. 6

Lunch 6½

Books 5 9/16

Cheese crackers 2/13

Tuesday

Stump 6½

Bus 1/6

Paper 1/03

Timetable 11

Lunch 31

Shumps 85%
At. Airport
Sunday 30.1.06
Dinner 12.06
Lunch 12/00
Drinks 05/00
Pop. 10 5/0
Post area 8/6
This day 2 2
about 7 40 shil.

Lunch
Sandwich 9.6
Lunch Lem. 28.20
Air lost 10 shill 10.00

Dec 2
Monday
Pants hunters 3/0
To Bank got 14s
B 4/0
Pop. (Shir) 6d
27th Lunch 103/00
28 Milk shake 2/600
00.1 Concert 1/6/00
Fish & chips 7/06 1/00
Nov 30 Lunch
Dinner pap 03

Lottery tickets 6 @ 5 30.00

For wife bought a gray fish pop. "E 479"
21 - 9 - 63 Jan 4, 63 11,7504

26th Cocktail Locker fee a 24
27th Nov. Beer $ 80
Rum $ 5.50
S drinks 650 7.00
Bath room tax 1.25

27th Nov. Bought map of town, a very nice one

4/6 Tubing Fitting 0/08 chin
Photo 6/09/00
Paper 03
Museum guide 1/06/08
Bag 49/11
June 11, 00
Nov. 2 mows in plane
90 x 90 + (90 x 25 × 4) = 270
Snack ar hole 75
New Yorker 25
Cups 20

Nov. 25
Breakfast + 25
Lunch 50 + 25
Dictionary .35
Drawers 3 x 90 2.70
Post cards .36
13 cups coffee 1.25
Stamps .50
Room in off Club 1.00
Checked small 20
Stuff 2 x 10 20

20 nap
break 75
bus 30

Uplifts free
Phone calls 30

in slot 11, save money, put 2 x 10 /
I.H.W. - J. L.

Jill

Mr. & Mrs. Fred
B. Jawdon
17 Erwynfa
Christchurch

G. N. Peverill
979 Columbus St.
Christchurch, N.Z.

Alfred Wilson Walsh
1859 - 1916

U.S.S. Shatto
A.B. - 5
Fleet, P.O.
S.F.

Dorothy Jorgensen
75 London Street
Christchurch, N.Z.

Low tide
Low tide Auckland.
Decline
Call bet 11-12
417 - 252
417 - 253

Bus dropped me at Fort + Kings St. Bn.
Cook Co.

our Flight # 42
134 Hereford

After Dec. 10
U.S.S. Edisto
A.G.B. - 2
Fleet A6, N.Y., N.Y.